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(iii)

Bromide ions are hydrated in aqueous solution. Draw a diagram to show how a
water molecule interacts with a bromide ion.

(d) Great care has to be taken when storing or transporting liquid bromine. Give a reason
for this.

......................................................................................................................................PI
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,(ii)In Equation 2.1 water acts as an acid. When water acts as an acid a base is
formed. This base is called the conjugate base.
1.

Describe how water acts as an acid.

. .

I

2. Give the formula of the conjugate base formed from water.

(ill) Ethyne is an unsaturated compound containing a carbon-carbon triple bond. The
triple bond reacts in a similar way to the cahon-carbon double bond in ethene.

ethyne

ethene

Bromine can react with ethyne to form a completely saturated compound, C2H2Br4.
1.

Give the structural formula of this compound.

2. Give the systematic name for this compound.

(iv)

I

Name the type of mechanism by which ethene reacts with bromine.

(v)- Suggest why bromine molecules are attracted more strongly to ethyne than to
ethene.
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(ii) Chlororoprene polymerises to give the polymer, neoprene. The repeating unit of
neoprene is shown below.

f CH,-CH=CCZ

-CH,

-)-

repeating unit of neoprene

Draw two possibli structures for the neoprene repeating unit and use them to
explain why neoprene shows cis-trans (geometric) isomerism.
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An intermediate compound in the oxidation of ethanol is ethanal.

CH,-

C

\H

ethanal

Some early manufacturing processes for ethanoic acid involved catalytic oxidation of
hydrocarbons such as butane. A mixture of oxidation products, including ethanoic acid, was
formed.

(d) Suggest two reasons why the formation of a mixture of products made the early
processes expensive.

(e) Recently, chemists have discovered ways of controlling such reactions using both
heterogeneous and homogeneous catalysis.
In the first stage of the newer process, methane (natural gas) reacts with steam in the
presence of a heterogeneous catalyst. The equation for the reaction is given below.
CH,(g)

(i)

+ H20(g) e CO(g) + 3H2(g)

Equation 3.1

Suggest the physical state of the catalyst in this reaction.

(ii). What effect, if any, will increasing the pressure have on the rate of reaction?

(iii) What effect, if any, will increasing the pressure have on the yield of c a h n
monoxide?

...............................................................................;...............................,...............[l]
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(g) One use of ethanoic acid is in lime descalers because it reacts with calcium carbonate
(lime-scale). The equation is given below.
CaCO,

+

2CH3COOH

+

Ca(CH3COO),

+

HO
,

+

CO,

In an experiment it is found that 20;O cm3 aqueous ethanoic acid are neutralised by
0.1 00 g of solid CaCO,.
[q:C, 12.0; 0,1&0; Ca, 40.11

(I) Calculate the number of moles of CaCO, that will neutralise this ethanoic acid.

Answer

............moI [2]

(ii) Deduce the number of moles of ethanoic acid present in the 20.0 cm3 aqueous
ethanoic acid. , .

Answer

............mol [ I ]

(iii) Calculate the concentration in mol dm4 of the ethanoic acid solution. Give your
answer to an appropriate number of significant figures.

Answer

...................mol dms

[3]
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(c) Tremetone slowly changes into the non-toxic compound A. The structure of A is shown
below. .

(i) Underline the type of reaction in which compound A is formed from4remetone.
addition

eliminatlon

hydrolysis

substitution

I
(ii) A chemist reacted compound A with hydrogen in an attempt to convert it back to
tremetone. Whatxonditions would be used in the laboratory to do this?

(iii) The main product of the hydrogenation reaction in (ii)was riot tremetone. Draw a
possible skeletal formula for this product.
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Deodorant sprays used to be powered by CFCs. The use of CFCs in aerosols was banned
in Europe in the early 1990s. Most aerosol products now use butane or propane as the
propellant. Since changing the propellant there have been many accidents including
extensive bum damage and death from hydrocarbon poisoning. There were no such
accidents whilst CFCs were used as propellants.
(a) Draw the structure of the CFC chlorotrifluoromethane to show the threedimensional
shape of the molecule.

(b) Alkanes and CFCs can be used as aerosol propellants because of their volatility.

Name the type of intermolecular force present in butane.

(c)

Draw a digram to show whether chlorotrifluoromethane has any polar bonds.
[Electronegativity values: C, 2.6; F, 4.0; CL3.21
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